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NEW MODELS!

EC-3104 Series  Electronic Faucets
The EC-3104 series ChekPoint deck-
mount electronic faucets are designed 
for 4” c/c two-hole installations. The 
EC-3104 series includes models with 
2.2 GPM and 0.5 GPM aerators.

EC-3130 and EC-3132  Electronic 
Faucets with Above Deck  
Electronics (ADE)

The EC-3130 series and EC-3132 series 
ChekPoint electronic faucets with above 
deck electronics (ADE) 
allow for easy temperature 
control, installation and 
maintenance. Some ADE 
models include a 4” or 8” 
deckplate. Other options 
are available.

EC-3130-4DP

EC-3132

T&S Brass and Bronze Works is pleased to present  
a selection of our latest innovative foodservice and 
plumbing products. This brochure highlights some of 
our newest comprehensive product lines:

EC-TMV and EC-SMT  Thermostatic  
Mixing Valves for Electronic Faucets  
The EC-SMT and EC-TMV thermostatic 
mixing valve options allow you to add 
a thermostatic mixing valve in either an 
above deck or below deck installation. 
The EC-SMT features the ease of above 
deck point-of-use temperature adjust-
ment, and can be added to the  
EC-3100 and EC-3102 family of faucets. 
The EC-TMV is a below deck thermostatic valve and can 
be added to any ChekPoint faucet by specifying with a 
-TMV suffix (i.e.: EC-3100-TMV).

EC-3102-SMT4  Electronic  
Faucet with Side-Mount  
Thermostatic Mixing Valve  

EC-SMT

EC-TMV

EC-3102-SMT4

This ChekPoint model is a single  
hole deck-mount cast spout  
electronic faucet with above deck 
control. With a side-mount adjustable thermostatic  
mixing valve, it provides the convenience of point-of-use 
temperature adjustment and thermostatic controls. A  
6½” wide deckplate is also included.

ChekPoint Electronic Sensor Faucets with 
Low-Flow Outlets: -VF05, non-aerated @ 0.5 GPM; 
-VF12, aerated @1.2 GPM

EC-3100-VF05
EC-3100-VF12

EC-3101-VF05

EC-3102-VF05
EC-3102-VF12

EC-3103-VF05
EC-3103-VF12

EC-3104-VF05

EC-3106-VF05

EC-3122-VF05 EC-3130-VF05

EC-3132-VF05

ChekPoint
Above Deck 
Electronic 
(ADE) Faucets

ChekPoint 
Electronic 
Faucets
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Both low-flow outlets are available for all 
                                        these ChekPoint faucets!

3/8” NPT
Female Tee

B-0412 Rigid
to Swivel
Adapter

1-20 UN
Male Threads

3/8” NPT
Close Nipple

Swivel Nut

O-Ring

Swivel Piece

3/8” NPT
Pipe Plug

4-1/8”
(105 mm)

Note: Swivel to
Rigid Star Washer

Included

Pre-rinse accessories –  
Swivel; rigid and swivel tee
                       Standard and low  
                          profile pre-rinses

ChekPoint electronic faucets

                     B-0107-J  Low-flow 
                                     spray valve
Thermostatic mixing valves 
for ChekPoint faucets 
              Hose reels / mounting 
                           bracket options

Equip faucets

               Modular waste drains
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Constructed with the same high-
quality materials and features that 
our standard models have, but 
with the convenience of a smaller 
scale! Now you can fit a pre-rinse 
with add-on faucet where you need 
it to be in your space-challenged 
kitchen.

Custom order a T&S Low Profile 
Pre-rinse Unit with various options 
including spray valves, faucets, 
handles and vacuum breaker.

Low Profile Pre-Rinse Units: 
Great For Restricted Space

MPZ-2DLN-06

BF-0299 Series  Big-Flo Single Temperature 
Faucets with different length swing nozzles

The popular T&S B-0107-J  
Low-Flow Spray Valve has 
a powerful cleaning ability 
with time, water and energy 
savings. Any tough baked-
on foods will come off faster 
when using the B-0107-J. 
Another B-0107-J benefit: this spray valve consumes 
33% less water than other EPAct 2005 compliant spray 
valves (at 1.6 GPM). 

B-0107-J  Low Flow Pre-Rinse Spray 
Valve with 1.07 GPM (at 60 PSI)

This new series of T&S 
Big-Flo faucets are 
wall-mount models for 
pot sinks and kettles. 
They feature a Big-Flo 
swing nozzle and ¾” street elbow.  
Options include swing nozzles from 6” to  
18” and double-joint nozzles in 18” and 24” lengths.  
When you need a lot of water quickly, this is a T&S  
faucet you can count on.

B-0113-SWV  
Pre-Rinse 
Unit with 
018200-40 
Swivel

       This Swivel is an essential  
     kitchen tool and an ergo- 
    nomic workhorse. With 360°  
   smooth rotation, our pre-rinse 
  Swivel makes your rinse tasks 
 easier. It cuts down on user 
fatigue, extends the life of the 
hose, and can be easily retrofit-
ted to your T&S pre-rinse or 
spray assembly. 

018200-40  
Pre-Rinse 
Swivel

B-0100-C-SWV  
Spray Valve Assembly 
with 018200-40 Swivel

www.tsbrass.com (800)-476-4103

B-TEE-EZK and B-TEE-RGD  
Accessory Tees

Do you need an additional  
water source from your faucet 

or pre-rinse unit? Finding it 
hard to install? The T&S  

solution – the EasyInstall  
B-TEE-EZK tee (for faucets),  
and the B-TEE-RGD tee (for  
pre-rinses). These durable 
chrome plated tees supply 
water to accessory applications. 
You can order them with a new 
faucet or pre-rinse, or they can 
be retrofitted to an existing 
faucet or pre-rinse unit.

B-0113-B-TEE  
with B-TEE-RGD 
Rigid Tee  
Assembly

B-0230-TZ-CR-SC  
with  
B-TEE-EZK  
Swivel Tee  
Assembly

3/8” NPT
Female Tee

B-0412 Rigid
to Swivel
Adapter

1-20 UN
Male Threads

3/8” NPT
Close Nipple

Swivel Nut

O-Ring

Swivel Piece

3/8” NPT
Pipe Plug

4-1/8”
(105 mm)

Note: Swivel to
Rigid Star Washer

Included

3/8” NPT
Female Thread

3/8” NPT
Female Tee

3/8” NPT x 
Pipe Nipple

2-3/8”
(60 mm)

3/8” NPT
Pipe Plug

Note: 3/8” Hex
L-Key included

B-TEE-RGD

B-TEE EZK



B-7102-01 12 Ft.  
Compact, Stainless  
Steel Open Hose Reel

In a facility where space is tight,  
you can still have the convenience  
and power of a professional-grade, 
spring-driven compact hose reel. 

The B-7102-01 has an adjustable  
arm for wall-mount and under  
counter mounting. The anti-lockout 
ratchet design allows the hose to 
retract freely. Other features include  
a brass swivel on a stainless steel 
shaft, 3/8” x 12 ft. hose, mounting 
bracket and high-flow spray valve.

B-7102-01  
with EB-0107 
High Flow 
Spray Valve

Another new T&S hose reel  
innovation! This Table Leg Swing 
Bracket allows you to mount a full-
size hose reel to a table leg with a 
fixed lower cross brace. It features 
210° rotation, an ability to swing 
either right- or left-hand rotational 
direction and a spring loaded latch 
to lock it into multiple positions.

G018477-45  Table 
Leg Hose Reel Swing 
Bracket

We’re excited to  
introduce this added 
feature to our glass 
filler models that 
now include  
Everpure water  
filtration systems! 
Providing good  
tasting tap water in 
your restaurant or 
public facility is a 
significant trend  
right now.

T&S Glass Filler models with 
Water Filtration

B-1210-WFK Glass Filler 
with Water Filtration

B-3990 and B-3992 Series   
Modular Waste Drains
Our premium  
modular waste  
valves have been  
designed to perform  
in the most demanding applications. The push-pull 
valve activation with rugged handle can endure 
extreme abuse. They are easy to both install and 
maintain, and their large drain opening accomodates 
high-volume waste. Options for various models  
include handle extensions and overflow tube and 
head assemblies.

Our open stainless steel 
hose reel has a ½” x 50 ft.   
heavy-duty blue hose. It is 
designed with a ratcheting 
system that holds the 
length of hose until a 
slight tug, then retracts 
automatically, and this model includes a stainless steel 
blue front trigger water gun.

B-7143-05  ½” Stainless Steel Hose Reel 
and Hose Reel Brackets

G016737-45
Stainless Steel 
Swing Bracket

G016652-45  
Epoxy Coated Steel 
Pivot Bracket

G019430-45
Stainless Steel EasyInstall  
Swing Bracket

www.tsbrass.com (800)-476-4103

B-7161-C  6 Ft. Light-Duty 
Combi Oven Hose Reel
Designed for light-duty  
cleaning, the B-7161-C  
compact hose reel has a  
stainless steel enclosed  
housing. It is designed to  
fit in tight places in your  
kitchen where having a  
small hose reel nearby  
really comes in handy.

The ¼” x 6 ft. black hose is secured around an enclosed 
metal reel. Other features include an anti-lockout  
feature and a push-button single stream spray valve.

B-7161-C  
Combi Oven Hose Reel

B-WFDS Docking  
Station

B-WFC Water  
Filter Cartridge

                    Wall bracket options for hose reels: 
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T&S Brass and Bronze Works, Inc. 
2 Saddleback Cove • P.O. Box 1088 • Travelers Rest, SC 29690
Phone (800) 476-4103 • Fax (800) 868-0084 
E-mail: tsbrass@tsbrass.com

www.tsbrass.com

T&S Brass and Bronze Works has built a reputation  
for quality, service and innovation for nearly 70 years –
beginning with our original pre-rinse unit, the market’s
very first. Today, our products have become the  
standard for many U.S. hospitals, schools, restaurants,  
supermarkets and public facilities.

T&S products are highly acclaimed throughout the  
industry for being well-built, long-lasting and reliable.  
Rigorous testing and a focus on interchangeability  
have helped set T&S apart from the competition.

A HISTORY OF EXCELLENCE

5F-4WLX Series 
4” Wall-Mount Faucets
Our extensive line of equip  
faucets includes the 5F-4WLX 
series of 4” wall-mount models. 
This faucet group features different 
length swing nozzles or a swivel 
gooseneck with 2.2 GPM aerator. 

5F-4CLX Series 
4” Deck-Mount Workboard Faucets
Another line of equip faucets are the 5F-4CLX series 
workboard models. These 4” deck-mount mixing faucets 
include ceramic cartridges, lever handles and a choice of 
different length swing nozzles or swivel goosenecks.

5F-8CLX Series 
8” Deck-Mount Workboard Faucets
The 5F-8CLX series equip workboard faucet 
line has 8” centers. These deck-mount faucets 

come with a choice 
of different length 
swing nozzles or swivel 
gooseneck, lever 
handles and a  
laminar flow device. 

5GF-W-F and 5GF-W 
Equip Glass Fillers

Our retro design Equip glass fillers 
are chrome-plated heavy-duty water 
suppliers and are available with 
either a female or male inlet. 

5GF-W-F 
Equip  
Glass Filler

800-019300-45              8/16


